This article investigates the seismic design and response of steel multi-tiered concentrically braced frames (MT-BFs) in which braces meet at columns between diaphragms. The seismic design provisions of CSA S16-14 are described and illustrated for 3-tiered Type MD (moderately ductile) and 5-tiered Type LD (limited ductile) braced frames. Analysis methods are proposed to evaluate the in-plane flexural demand on columns. The seismic response of the frames is examined through nonlinear response history analysis. As assumed in design, inelastic deformations tend to concentrate in one tier over the frame height, causing non-uniform drift demands and in-plane bending moments in the columns. CSA S16 provisions predicted well the frame in-plane flexural response and result in acceptable ductility demands on the braces. An extended seismic analysis and design approach that accounts for vertical distribution of brace tension yielding along the frame height is proposed for frames that exceed the limits prescribed in CSA S16.
Introduction
Steel multi-tiered braced frames (MT-BFs) are braced frames that comprise two or more bracing panels stacked on top of each other between horizontal diaphragms in a building. This geometry is common in tall single-storey buildings such as industrial facilities, sport centers, airplane hangars or warehouses. An example is shown in Fig. 1a . X-, V, Inverted V, and diagonal bracing configurations can be utilized in MT-BFs. Multi-tiered braced frames represent an economical and practical option for such buildings as they use shorter braces that are more effective in compression and more easily satisfy slenderness limits compared to braces that span over the full frame or storey height. For very tall applications, single diagonal members become impractical and a multi-tiered configuration often represents the only available solution. In seismic design, smaller braces typically lead to reduced seismic force demands on brace connections, columns, and other structural components. In MT-BFs, the columns are braced at every brace to column connection in the plane of the frame while buckling out-of-plane can occur over the full frame or storey height. Therefore, I-shaped members oriented such that strong axis bending occurs out-ofplane are generally used for the columns. This arrangement is also suitable for MT-BFs located on exterior walls where the columns must resist lateral wind loads applied to the wall cladding.
Adjacent gravity columns located in the exterior wall of the building can similarly be laterally braced by adding horizontal struts at the tier levels (Imanpour et al. 2016a ).
Compared to braced frames with braces spanning over the entire storey height, MT-BFs exhibit a more complex inelastic seismic response that may lead to undesirable failure modes. In MT-BFs, brace buckling produces inwards unbalanced horizontal loads that are imposed to the columns.
Horizontal struts placed between tiers (Fig. 1b) are needed to resist these forces and mitigate inplane flexural demands on the columns. However, even if struts are provided, studies show that D r a f t 4 inelastic deformations tend to concentrate in the bracing members of one tier along the frame height (Imanpour et al. 2012a (Imanpour et al. , 2012b , which also induces in-plane bending moments in columns that must be explicitly accounted for in design to prevent column failure ( Fig. 1c ) under combined axial compression and bending moment (Imanpour et al. 2016b ). In addition, nonuniform drift distribution may impose excessive ductility demand on the inelastic braces and cause premature brace failure (Fig. 1c) . Finally, brace out-of-plane buckling may affect out-ofplane stability of the columns as shown in Fig. 1d . These last two issues must also be addressed in design to achieve a satisfactory seismic response. The commentary to CSA S16-01 (CISC 2001) warned design engineers against the detrimental effects of unbalanced brace loads on columns and the possibility of drift concentration in MT-BFs. In 2009, special design provisions have been introduced in CSA S16 (CSA 2009 ) to mitigate these effects and achieve satisfactory MT-BF seismic response. These provisions were revisited in the 2014 edition of S16 to reflect recent research findings. This paper describes these seismic provisions and their application is illustrated for X-braced frame examples. Two simple analysis methods are proposed to obtain column force demands and tier drifts. The response of typical frames having different numbers of tiers and tier height ratios is examined through nonlinear response history analysis. An extended analysis and design approach is then proposed to determine in-plane seismic demand in frames having a large number of tiers for which brace tension yielding is expected to develop in more than one tier.
CSA S16 Seismic Design Provisions for MT-BFs
The National Building Code of Canada (NRCC 2015) defines two categories of concentrically braced steel frames that must be designed and detailed to withstand earthquake effects through D r a f t 5 stable inelastic deformations: moderately ductile (Type MD) and limited ductility (Type LD) braced frames with ductility-related force modification factors R d equal to 3.0 and 2.0, respectively. Seismic requirements for both systems are given in Clause 27 of CSA S16 design standard for steel structures (CSA 2014). For both categories, the bracing members are designed and detailed to dissipate seismic energy by yielding in braces. Other components must resist gravity load effects plus seismic induced forces corresponding to the brace probable resistances.
Two loading cases must be considered: one where the compression braces attain their probable compressive (buckling) resistance C u and one where they reach their degraded buckled (postbuckling) resistance C' u ; in both cases, the tension braces carry forces equal to their probable yield tensile resistances T u (Fig. 2) . The first case reflects a situation likely to occur early during an earthquake, when the tension braces reach their yield strength after the compression braces have just buckled. The second case occurs after the frame has sustained several reversed inelastic cyclic loading. The two loading cases aimed at bounding intermediate conditions that are expected during an earthquake.
In MT-BFs, braces meet at columns between horizontal diaphragms and additional requirements must be met to ensure satisfactory seismic response. As shown in Fig. 2a , unbalanced horizontal loads are imposed to columns after buckling of the braces, when the compressive strength of the braces reduces to C' u and larger tension develops in the tension-acting braces. This imposes high in-plane flexural demand on the columns which may compromise frame stability (Fig. 1b) , similar to the response of K-bracing, a configuration prohibited for Types MD and LD CBFs. In MT-BFs, this undesirable behaviour is mitigated by introducing horizontal struts between braced tiers that can resist the expected unbalanced brace loads. After brace buckling, lateral seismic loads are entirely resisted up to full yielding of the tension braces by the truss mechanism formed D r a f t by the braces, struts and columns, rather than by flexure of the columns.
Even if struts are present, brace tension yielding in MT-BFs tends to initiate and concentrate in a critical tier where the braces offer the lowest storey shear resistance. Plastic elongation of the braces in this critical tier results in relatively larger tier drifts, which induces in-plane flexural demand on the columns (Fig. 1c) . This behaviour is expected in all MT-BFs, even if the bracing panels and braces are well proportioned to achieve uniform storey shear resistance over the frame height because of unavoidable variations in material properties, cross-sectional area, geometrical imperfections or boundary conditions that exits between tiers of as-built MT-BFs.
The columns must therefore resist the axial compression combined with the bending moments induced by the non-uniform drift pattern. Concentration of inelastic deformations in the critical tier can also impose excessive ductility demand on the bracing members in that tier which, in turn, can cause premature failure of the braces (Fig. 1c) .
Special seismic provisions for MT-BFs have been introduced for the first time in the 2009 edition of CSA S16 (CSA 2009). Struts are required between tiers and the columns must be designed for the combined axial load and bending moment induced assuming that brace tension yielding only develops in the critical tier. All possible critical tier scenarios must be examined considering possible variability in brace strength. To limit tier drifts and brace ductility demand, MT-BFs in CSA S16-09 were only permitted for Type LD CBFs. Additionally, concomitant notional out-of-plane transverse loads were specified at brace-to-column intersecting points equal to 10% of the axial load carried by the compression members meeting at these points.
These loads aimed at providing the columns with sufficient strength to resist out-of-plane forces due to initial geometric imperfections and brace out-of-plane buckling.
MT-BFs having up to 5 tiers and designed in accordance with CSA S16-09 as Type MD were D r a f t 7 investigated to examine the possibility of relaxing S16 seismic provisions (Imanpour et al. 2012b; Imanpour and Tremblay 2014a) . The studies confirmed that in-plane flexural demand induced on MT-BF columns can be well predicted by the S16 requirements. Non-uniform distribution of drift between tiers and column flexural demands were found to generally increase when increasing the number of tiers and the R d factor. Although more severe, the seismic response of some of the Type MD frames was found acceptable. The studies finally showed that MT-BF columns experienced out-of-plane bending moments corresponding to that induced by notional loads equal to 0.4-0.8% of the compression axial forces in the columns at brace intersecting points, significantly lower than the 10% transverse notional load specified in CSA S16-09. In 2014, MT-BF provisions were modified to reflect these recent findings: MT-BFs are permitted to be used for Type MD braced frames with 2 or 3 tiers and for Type LD braced frames up to 5 tiers. The notional out-of-plane load has been reduced to 2% of the column axial compression load below the brace-to-column intersecting point.
Seismic Design of MT-BFs Prototype Building and Design Data
A single-storey industrial building with 102 m x 48 m plan dimensions is selected for this study.
The building height, h n , is 20 m and the spacing of the exterior columns, L, is 6 m. Lateral loads in each direction are resisted by four MT-BFs, two frames per exterior wall. The building is located on a class C site in Vancouver, BC. Three braced frames are examined in this study (Fig.   3 ). The design of the 3-tiered Type MD frame of Fig. 3a is examined first. The design of the two other frames is discussed later. The design earthquake loads were determined in accordance with column axial load is equal P G = 232 kN for the load combination D + E + 0.25S. For this structure, the stability coefficient is less than 0.1 and P-delta effects are ignored.
Design of the Braces
The braces in each tier are designed to resist in tension and compression the seismic storey shear, V. The resulting brace axial compression forces due to seismic and gravity loads are equal to 395 kN in Tier 1 and 259 kN in Tiers 2 and 3. The braces are designed for out-of-plane buckling in compression, assuming an effective length factor K = 0.45 for this X-bracing configuration. The braces were selected from ASTM A500, grade C, (F y = 345 MPa) square HSS members satisfying CSA S16-14 brace slenderness and width-to-thickness ratios limit. The selected braces are shown in Fig. 3a and their properties are given in Table 1 . In the table, C f and C r are the brace factored compression loads and axial resistances, respectively. The probable brace tensile and compressive resistances determined with probable steel yield strength R y F y of 460 MPa are also given.
Design of the Struts
As required in CSA S16-14, horizontal struts are provided between the tiers. The most critical brace force condition for the struts is the second case of Fig. 2a as shown in Fig. 4a . A W200x52 is selected to resist maximum axial compression of 649 kN at Tier 1. For uniformity, the same section is also used for the strut at Tier 2.
As discussed in the next section, the critical tier for this frame is Tier 1. If brace inelastic D r a f t 9 response is constrained to that tier, the loading condition of Fig. 4a would not occur as the compression brace forces in Tiers 2 and 3 would remain equal to, or close to C u = 479 kN instead of C' u = 200 kN. This would result in a reduced axial compression of 439 kN in the strut at Tier 1. For this frame, however, the difference in storey shear resistances between tiers is small (less than 5% as discussed in the next section) and it is possible that the critical tier actually forms in Tier 2 or 3 due to variability in brace resistances along the frame height, which would result in strut compression forces equal to those obtained when considering C' u in all tiers. For frames with nearly uniform storey shears, it is therefore advisable to consider the loading condition of Fig. 4a for strut design.
Design of the Columns
The building exterior columns are W shaped members continuous over the full frame height and Table 1 , Tier 1 is the weakest tier where brace tension yielding is expected to develop and cause inelastic tier drifts and degradation of the brace compressive strength from C u to C' u . The storey shear resisted by the braces in Tier 1 will therefore reduce from V u to V' u in Table 1 , as determined with brace forces T u and C' u in that tier. This will diminish the force demand in the tension braces in the stronger Tiers 2 and 3, preventing brace tension yielding in these tiers, and subsequent frame inelastic deformations will therefore concentrate in Tier 1. The frame deformed shape and brace axial forces for this scenario are shown in Fig. 4c . As specified in CSA S16, member forces and deformations are determined when the roof displacement reaches the anticipated deflection including inelastic effects, i.e. δ roof = R d R o δ e / I E , where δ e is the elastic roof lateral deflection under the design seismic force. For this frame, δ e is 32 mm and
Column forces at this target displacement can be obtained from a nonlinear incremental static (pushover) analysis. This however requires explicit modelling of the inelastic response of the braces in tension and compression, including brace buckling and subsequent degradation of the compression strength under cyclic loading (Imanpour and Tremblay 2014b) . Such models often cause convergence difficulties and are not readily available in commercially available structural analysis programs. For MT-BF design, two simpler methods are proposed herein to obtain design column forces. The first one uses static analysis technique available in structural analysis software. The second one uses classical three moment equation which can be easily implemented in design spreadsheets.
In the static analysis technique, the anticipated roof drift is imposed to the braced frame As discussed earlier, the columns must also resist concomitant strong axis bending moments due to transverse out-of-plane notional loads. In W760x284 section is found be adequate to resist these revised actions. The analysis also shows that the drift in critical Tier 1 is 68 mm (0.68% h 1 ) when δ roof is 121 mm. Although not required in S16, the engineer should verify if this drift is acceptable. In this example, the height of the D r a f t critical tier is relatively high, which resulted in moderate tier drift and column in-plane demand.
As discussed below, more severe situations can be encountered for other critical tier scenarios or frame geometries.
In lieu of the above static analysis, column moments can be estimated using the three-moment equation with the anticipated frame deformation pattern at the target storey displacement. In the non-yielding tiers, the tier relative lateral deformation ∆ i when brace yielding develops in the critical tier can be obtained from:
where θ is the angle of the braces from horizontal, E and A are the Young's modulus of elasticity and the brace cross-sectional area, respectively, V' u,cr is the storey shear resistance provided by the braces in the critical tier for the post-buckling brace condition, and ∆ ei is the tier lateral deformation under the lateral load V. The deformation of the critical tier is obtained by removing the sum of the ∆ i values of non-yielding tiers from the roof displacement δ roof . The displacements at strut levels defining the frame deformation pattern are then obtained using these tier lateral deformations (Fig. 5a ). For the frame example: δ 1 = 70 mm, δ 2 = 95 mm, and δ 3 = δ roof = 121 mm. In-plane bending moments in the columns are then computed using the classical threemoment equation developed for determining bending moments in continuous beams on multiple supports subjected to relative support settlements. For a 3-tiered frame, this gives the following two equations that can be solved for M fy1 and M fy2 : 
In these equations, EI c is the flexural stiffness of the column. The remaining parameters are shown in Fig. 5a . For the frame example with the W760x284 columns and the calculated deformation pattern, the moments M fy1 and M fy2 are respectively equal to 23 and 7 kN-m, which compares well with those obtained from the frame analysis. When applying the three-moment equation, column axial forces can be obtained from the analysis cases specified in CSA S16 for brace loading conditions (Figs. 4a and 4b ).
Alternative Critical Tier Scenarios
As discussed, brace resistances may vary due to the unavoidable variabilities in material properties (yield strength), cross-sectional areas, cold working process, member imperfections and boundary conditions. For instance, variability in yield strength as reported by Schmidt and Bartlett (2002) may result in variations of 10 -20% and 15 -35% in axial strength of rolled W shape and HSS shape members, respectively. This variability may affect the location of the critical tier and all possible critical tier scenarios should be examined in design by reducing brace yield strengths in selected tiers by a given margin until they become the weakest. In the previous section, column design was performed assuming critical Tier 1. In Table 1 , V u in Tiers 2 and 3 (1135 kN) is close to V u in Tier 1 (1097 kN) and the critical tier could be either Tier 2 or Tier 3 when considering that the actual brace resistances in the as-built frame may differ from the probable values in Table 1 . Therefore, these other potential critical tier scenarios must also be investigated when verifying the columns. In Fig. 5b , results from static analysis are shown for the case where Tier 2 becomes critical by reducing the brace strengths by only 5% in that tier. In the analysis, both For this frame example, critical Tier 1 scenario controlled column design but this may not be the case for another frame and all likely critical tier scenarios must be investigated to ensure adequate seismic response. In view of the variations in brace yield strengths and brace compression strength predictions, it is suggested that alternative critical tier scenarios should be investigated when V u in a tier is within 1.1 to 1.15 times the minimum V u . When selecting critical tier, one may consider that: in shorter tiers, columns have relatively higher flexural stiffness and attract larger moments; column stability is generally more critical in taller tiers because of the longer in-plane buckling lengths; axial compression is maximum in bottom column segments and is typically larger when the critical tier is the bottom tier as compression braces in the other tiers resist loads equal to C u ; and braces in shorter critical tiers generally are more prone to failure because they have shorter length to accommodate frame inelastic deformations.
Brace strength variability should be considered in calculation of unbalanced horizontal brace loads and column in-plane moments; however, brace compression resistances C u and C' u already represent upper and lower bound values respectively, which partly accounts for this variation. In design, column demands are obtained using C u and C' u without modification. As was done in this example, when performing nonlinear analysis, brace strengths must be modified as necessary to trigger critical tier scenarios assumed in design.
D r a f t

Other Frame Configurations
The above analysis technique and design method were adopted for the 3-tiered Type MD braced frame with identical tiers and the 5-tiered Type LD irregular frame of Fig were included in the model for the columns. Buckling of braces and columns was simulated by dividing each member into ten elements and using a co-rotational formulation to account for geometric nonlinearities. The braces were assigned an initial sinusoidal imperfection corresponding to their first out-of-plane buckling mode shape with a maximum amplitude of 0.001 times the buckling lengths. For the columns, bi-directional initial sinusoidal out-ofstraightness corresponding to the first in-plane and out-of-plane buckling modes was considered as shown in Fig. 6 . Defect amplitudes were set equal to h n /1000 and h i /1000 for out-of-plane and in-plane buckling, respectively, where h i represents the tier heights. No initial out-of-plumbness was considered for the columns. The columns were pinned at their bases and roof level in in the plane and out of the plane of the frame. No out-of-plane restraint was considered at strut levels.
D r a f t
Nonlinear rotational springs with strength and stiffness properties representing the rotational response of the brace gusset plates under out-of-plane buckling of the braces were assigned at the ends of the continuous bracing members and discontinuous brace segments. The struts were modeled using elastic beam-column elements. Rigid elastic truss and beam-column elements were used to reproduce connection sizes. Additional information on the numerical model can be found in Imanpour et al. (2016b) .
Gravity loads were applied to the columns and the model also included a P-delta column represented by a co-rotational truss element that carried the remaining frame tributary gravity loads. Point masses representing the frame tributary seismic weight were applied at top of the columns. Rayleigh mass proportional damping equal to 2% of critical in the first mode of vibration was used to model the inherent damping of the building. A group of 21 ground motions were selected and scaled to match, on average, the NBCC design spectrum for Vancouver using the method presented in Dehghani and Tremblay (2015) .
In-Plane Seismic Response
The 50 th (median) and 84 th percentile values of peak response parameters from the 21 ground motions are presented in Table 2 for the three prototype structures. The 5-tiered frame is discussed at the end of the section. For the non-uniform 3-tiered Type MD frame, the NLRH analyses were performed twice: 1) with R y F y = 460 MPa for all braces, and 2) with 0.95 R y F y = 437
MPa for the braces in Tier 3 to create a critical Tier 3 scenario. In the table, the values in brackets are the results from the second analysis. For the uniform 3-tiered frame, a reduced yield strength of 437 MPa was assigned to the braces in Tier 1 to intentionally initiate brace yielding in that tier. In the three cases, the frames exhibited stable response without column buckling under any of the ground motion records. Median peak storey drifts are close to the anticipated roof drift (R d R o δ e ).
D r a f t
The peak drifts induced in the critical tiers are larger than the roof drifts, confirming non-uniform drift demands along frame heights. This behaviour is reflected by the Drift Concentration Factor (DCF), which compares the maximum critical tier drift to the storey drift. The uniform 3-tiered frame experienced larger critical tier drifts than its non-uniform counterpart due to a shorter critical tier. The same observation can be made between the critical Tier 3 and critical Tier 1 scenarios for the non-uniform frame. In Table 2 , median in-plane bending demands in the columns (M cy ) are also well predicted for the two 3-tiered frames. In Fig. 7a , peak frame lateral displacement and column bending moment envelopes from the individual ground motion records are given together
with median values for the non-uniform 3-tiered frame. An excellent match is observed between the median NLRH analysis results and design predictions for both critical tier scenarios.
Among the applied ground motions, those imposing larger storey drifts also induce more pronounced deformations in the critical tiers and, thereby, larger flexural demands on the columns. This trend is confirmed when comparing 84 th and 50 th percentile results in Table 2 : the differences between the two sets of values are more pronounced for the critical tier drift and DCF compared to those observed for the storey drifts. This was expected as additional frames lateral deformations induced by the more severe ground motions tend to concentrate in the critical tiers.
As a result, the 84 th percentile bending moments significantly exceeded the values considered in design, with NLRH/design ratios reaching 2.75, 1.84 and 2.83 for the three cases. Although column instability was not observed in the analyses, such large bending moments should probably be accounted for in design by using larger storey drifts. The proposed static analysis method was found adequate to predict this higher demand. For instance, for the non-uniform 3-tiered CBF with Tier 1 critical, the method predicts a drift and a column moment in the critical Table 2 .
The analysis of the non-uniform 5-tiered Type LD frame was performed using reduced R y F y = 437 MPa in Tier 5 to reproduce the critical tier scenario considered in design that induced maximum moments at Tier 4. As expected from the lower R d value used in design, limited inelastic response took place in the braces; nevertheless, as indicated in Table 2 , inelastic drifts only developed in Tier 5 and the largest bending moments developed at Tier 4, as anticipated. Critical tier drifts and DCFs are similar to those observed for the 3-tiered frames, which indicates that restricting 4-and 5-tiered frames to the Type LD CBF category, as specified in CSA S16-14, is an adequate means of achieving consistent frame response for this system. In counterpart, median column flexural demands for this frame are less than predicted in design. Compared to Type MD frames, the larger columns in the frame better distribute deformation demands between tiers. Here, brace yielding also developed in identical Tier 4, which led to smaller column bending. Also, brace ductility demand in Type LD is lower which reduces the unbalanced brace load resultants applied to the columns compared to the values assumed in design. This shows that, the assumption made in S16 that inelastic deformations are limited to a single tier over the storey height may lead to conservative bending moment estimates for such frames with multiple identical tiers. As discussed in the next section, this assumption may not be valid for tall MT-BFs designed for more ductile response and an extended analysis and design approach is proposed that more closely reflects the actual frame response.
Extended Analysis and Design Approach for Tall Type MD CBFs
In CSA S16, limits are specified on the number of tiers to prevent excessive tier drifts and brace ductility demand in MT-BFs. Taller frames may be needed for some building applications and an D r a f t 20 extended analysis and design approach is introduced in this section for such frames. In this approach, both analysis techniques presented above can be used to obtain column demands and tier drifts. This approach is illustrated for the 5-tiered Type MD frame with non-uniform tier heights shown in Fig. 8a . The frame exceeds the 3-tier limit of CSA S16-14. It is first designed in accordance with current S16 provisions assuming that brace tension yielding develops only in one tier. The design is then revised to reflect the actual frame response. In this example, the static analysis technique was used. As shown in Fig. 8b , the brace axial force in Tier 3 is 845 kN, which exceeds T u = 667 kN for HSS 88.9x88.9x4.8 braces. This indicates that brace tension yielding in that tier will also initiate before the roof displacement reaches the anticipated value, contrary to the assumption of brace yielding in only one tier implicit in the CSA S16 seismic provisions. The analysis procedure must therefore be modified to account for the expected propagation of brace yielding along the frame height as illustrated in Fig. 9a . This is done by performing successive analysis steps corresponding to initiation of brace yielding in the frame until the anticipated roof drift is attained. Each analysis step includes static analysis of the frame for which the braces that have This first analysis step is performed with the initially designed W760x257 columns and the results are shown in Fig. 9b . In this analysis, it is found that a roof displacement of 120 mm is required to reach a brace tension force equal to T u = 667 kN in Tier 3, which gives the column axial forces and bending moments shown in Fig. 9b . Using these values together with the out-of-plane bending moments from notional loads reduced the column size to W690x217. This first analysis step is redone with this new section to obtain consistent forces and moments at brace yielding initiation in Tier 3. It is found that brace yielding occurs at a roof displacement equal to 128 mm and the W690x217 columns are sufficient to resist the corresponding demands. For the second analysis step, the tension brace in Tier 3 is removed from the model and replaced by T u and a roof displacement equal to δ roof = 160 mm predicted with the W690x217 columns is applied. As shown in Fig. 9c , this results in brace tension forces of 605 and 498 kN in Tiers 4 and 5, less than T u = 667 kN in these tiers, and 729 kN in Tier 1, also less than T u = 1274 kN in that tier. This shows that no further brace yielding is expected when the frame attains the anticipated roof drift and the analysis is halted at this step. Comparing the brace tension forces to T u in each tier reveals that brace tension yielding would occur in Tier 4 if the frame drift was to exceed R d R o δ e . The selected W690x217 columns are found sufficient to resist the forces induced in this second analysis step. Compared to the results shown in Fig. 8b , column bending moments in both steps are reduced because brace yielding develops in two tiers instead of only one, which gives smaller column flexural deformations. Column axial compression forces also diminished under the more realistic brace forces considered in the modified analysis method. Drifts are expected to reach 1.47% h 2 and 1.44% h 3 in Tiers 2 and 3 respectively. At this point, if needed, the column stiffness could be increased to reduce tier drift by triggering yielding in a third tier. The column strength would then D r a f t 22 be verified to resist forces from analysis steps representing this modified brace yielding pattern.
NLRH analysis of this frame was performed under the same suite of ground motions and considering 5% reduction in brace yield strength in Tier 2 to replicate the governing design conditions. No column instability occurred in the analyses and statistics of the response are given in Table 3 , including the range of values obtained in NLRH analysis. As shown, the NBCC storey drift lies between the median and 84 th percentile analysis results. In Fig. 7c , very good agreement is observed between design frame lateral deformations and median time history displacement values. As predicted in design, inelastic brace deformations mainly distributed between Tiers 2 and 3. Under stronger ground motions, as also expected from the frame analysis, brace tension yielding also extended to Tier 4 and even Tier 5, which resulted in more uniform tier drift response in the top 4 tiers. Median peak drifts in Tiers 2 and 3 are therefore smaller than obtained from frame analysis but the 84 th percentile values are close to the design predictions. The ratio of NLRH analysis to design column in-plane bending demand is close 1.0 in Tiers 1 and 3, confirming the appropriateness of the modified analysis procedure for flexural demand. In Fig. 9b , lesser than expected bending demand was induced at Tier 2, which is attributed to the fact that brace tension yielding took place nearly simultaneously in identical Tiers 2 and 3 in the NLRH analysis, when forces in compression braces in both tiers were nearly same. However, the good match in moments at Tiers 1 and 3 show that design conditions in fact develop when differences in brace resistances are sufficient to delay or prevent brace tension yielding in other tiers.
This example shows that the proposed extended analysis and design approach accounts for the progression of brace yielding that characterizes the seismic response of tall MT-BFs with a large number of tiers. The extended approach results in smaller column bending moment demands compared to current S16 method, which may translate in smaller steel tonnage. The extended D r a f t 23 approach can also be used to control the frame response by selecting column sections required to develop the required number of yielding tiers so that tier drifts remain within acceptable limits over the frame height.
Conclusions
Unlike typical multi-storey braced frames, multi-tiered braced frames are likely to exhibit unsatisfactory response due to unbalanced brace loads and non-uniform drift response that must be considered in design. In this paper, seismic design provisions of CSA S16 for MT-BFs were presented and illustrated for three prototype multi-tiered X-braced frames. Simple analysis methods including a computer-based static analysis technique and three-moment equation based method were proposed to determine column design forces and tier drifts consistent with CSA S16.
NLRH analysis was performed to examine the seismic behaviour of the prototype frames and validate CSA S16 provisions. The current design approach and the proposed static analysis technique were extended to tall MT-BFs in which brace tension yielding is expected to propagate in more than one tier. A 5-tiered CBF example was used to illustrate this extended approach and the frame response was examined through NLRH analysis. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:
-The proposed simple analysis techniques can be used to analyze and design MT-BFs with uniform or non-uniform properties and frames where brace inelastic deformations distribute in several tier.
-Response history analysis showed that frames complying with CSA S16 limitations develop brace tension yielding essentially in one tier without excessive tier drifts. The seismic induced column in-plane flexural bending demand can be well predicted when applying D r a f t 24 CSA S16 requirements.
-The study showed that multiple critical tier scenarios, resulting in different tier drift and force demands, may develop in MT-BFs and must be considered in design.
-Seismic force and deformation demands from NLRH analysis were well predicted by the proposed analysis techniques. For the frame exceeding the CSA S16 limits on number of tiers, the frame actual inelastic response, including the sequence of brace tension yielding, was properly tracked by the proposed extended approach.
-Allowing brace tension yielding in more than one tier can lead to more economical column designs compared to current CSA S16 provisions.
-In-plane moment demand on the columns was found to be sensitive to the storey drifts assumed in design. Representative storey drift estimates should therefore be used to avoid underestimating moments in columns.
The extended design approach can be used as tools to control the frame response by selecting frame configuration, bracing members, and/or column sections to achieve desired seismic performance.
The design procedure only addresses in-plane seismic response. Future studies should investigate the appropriateness of the current out-of-plane notional loads as specified in CSA S16 and examine column stability under coupled in-plane and out-of-plane flexural demands. 
